
Scientifically Speaking
Let’s talk about science! If you love learning about science, technology, engineering and/or math all while 
having fun, you’ve picked the right day to join We Cancerve on our S.T.E.M. day! From rock collecting to 
making oobleck, our Camp Happy Counselors have designed a fun day centered on S.T.E.M. 

We’d love to see your Camp Happy pictures. Tag us on social media @wecancerve

Eye-Spy S.T.E.M.
Science, technology, engineering and math (S.T.E.M.) are used to create a ton of things 
around us. S.T.E.M. inspired inventions are everywhere. Can you spot them? Write 
down as many as you can spot on a secret sheet of paper then try to get those around 
you (siblings, parents, roommates, nurses) to guess what you spy!  

Slime 2.0
With only two ingredients - cornstarch and water – you can make the most amazing 
slime-like substance that behaves like a stiff rock when you punch it and like chewy 
taffy when you slowly pull it. It’s call oobleck!  Learn how to make it here with Camp 
Counselor Jaydn Betters as she leads you through a fun experiment, creating a 
substance that breaks all laws of physics!

Rockhounding!*
Rockhounding, or collecting rocks, can be loads of fun and a great way to spend a 
warm, summer day. Grab an old bag or backpack, or even a shoe box and enjoy a stroll 
around the neighborhood with a responsible adult as you look for different kinds of 
rocks. There are big rocks, small rocks, some are shiny like obsidian and others are very 
bumpy like sedimentary. See if you can match any you’ve found with the rocks on 
Geology.com. For added fun, purchase an unfinished wooden picture frame or mirror 
from the Dollar Tree, and glue your rock collection to your frame as a summer camp 
keepsake!

Journal Entry
Tell your journal which sea creature was your favorite to color and how well you pulled 
off the water experiment!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4ZT9qJCElA
https://geology.com/rocks/

